Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1750
7th November 2017
Wurzel
HORSELL
Car Park Horsell Common GU21 4HQ
Jct 11 M25 A317 towards Woking . Continue to join A320 Guildford Rd until 6
Crossroads roundabout take 4th exit A245 Shores Road car park on right
The Wheatsheaf Chobham Road Woking GU21 4AL
1751
14th November 2017
Colonel Knob Cheese
CHOBHAM
Chobham Common Roundabout Car Park, Chobham Road.
From Chobham go north on Windsor Road, through Burrowhill . Follow road B383
under M3 to Chobham Common Roundabout, straight over onto Chobham Road and
access to car park on right.
The Brickmakers, Chertsey Road Windlesham GU20 6HT
1752
21st November 2017
Master Bates
HORSELL
The Crown, High Street GU21 4ST
Jct 11 M25 take A320 towards Woking & Ottershaw. Follow Guildford Road to six
Crossroads rbout take last exit Shores Road A245. Continue on and bear right onto
A3046. At rbout take 2nd exit Littlewick Road. At next rbout take 1st exit Horsell
Birch and continue into High Street. Pub on right ( 1.1) Car park is small overflow
parking in street and in front of shops.
The Crown /microbrewery . NB this is a cash only pub. ATM at co-op opposite.
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1753
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets
Jolly Farmer, Burdenshot Road, GU3 3RN
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1754 *** CHRISTMAS MEAL***
5th December 2017
The Pro
WOKING
The Wheatsheaf Chobham Road Woking GU21 4AL
Park on roads or in Car park
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The Wheatsheaf
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28th November 2017
WORPLESTON
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1745

The Great Bear

@ The Old Bear, Cobham

03/10/2017

A rather nice comical start to this run as we waited outside the pub, wondering if Great Bear was going to start it
from the carpark, which was recommended, as parking at the pub was limited. Dilemma solved, Himself appeared,
flour in hand, and ushering us off down an alleyway. Torches invaluable now, fully charged too, so remember to
give your batteries a boost ! We wound our way round the plush backwoods of the Cobham private estates, some
mighty fine houses on view, and there’s us with a torch ! Dodgy, but our trainers gave us a quick escape from any
dogs. Tonight, Top Man & Naked Chef in town, Pussy Galore, Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets smiling away, Hash
Cash Sausage happily in tow, so too Mother Brown & Private Parts, good to see you All ! Lord Tosser and Wasser
gone awol. Where we ask ? Ard’on Provocateur manages to get to the pub easily enough. Megabit sporting a new
razorshort haircut, must be cold up top ? Worzel taking up prime checking duties, even Dingaling getting in on the
act a few times. A quite fabulous 5.54mile route laid down by Great Bear, all the way to the Esher bypass and back
along the Portsmouth road, as we came closer to town. Super loop round behind the Sainsbury’s garage before
diving across the road into the undergrowth, all the way back to the church. Super ! The pub, well, nice staff, Black
Sheep beer from North Yorkshire, and bloody expensive lager, but the decor was good, just need a mortgage to
stay regularly at the bar. Hash Cash identified a red Ford Thunderbird on Dingaling’s phone, and Colonel Knob
Cheese, good to see you, upbeat as usual ! What has happened to Bare Bear’s ?... we hope you are well now, and
will join us very soon. Autumn is definitely here, a misty evening, but most enjoyable in this company, so see you
next week.. On On, don’t miss it

1746

KungFooPanda

@ Jolly Farmer, Weybridge

10/10/2017

A nice friendly pub in a quiet residential street, was our treat for this week’s run.
A great group of chatterboxes turned up for this Autumnal fitness evening, with some even forgetting to bring
torches, I ask you ! Kung Foo Panda contrived to create a wonderful run, which apparently was 4 and a half miles,
but our dear ‘Smart Arse’ Megabit was pleased as punch to have done almost 6, walking from home in Addlestone,
enabling him to drink alcohol ! Our run had many delightful little twists and turns, and we navigated our way
alongside the River Wey, and near to Coxes Lock built in 1651, the oldest and deepest, on the River Wey
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Navigation. near to the bridge which gave Weybridge it’s name. It was jointly owned in 1086 by Chertsey Abbey
and William the Conqueror’s brother, the Bishop of Bayeux, it stayed only a small village, making flour, and
nurseries until the late 18th century. Tonight was great fun, Lord Tosser, Wasser, The Pro, and even Master Bates
came out to enjoy themselves, minus his torch. During the run, Dingaling saw Pussy Galore in pink, and Kerry in
orange racing along together, and said they looked like a couple of Opal Fruits…..quick as a flash…..steady…Kerry
replied….‘Made to make your mouth water’ ha ha ha. Kebab got fixated by one of the checks, which he thought
looked good ! Hey ho….. Dingaling thought that our GM Doner could have brought her lovely horse, Laurel along for
the ride tonight, which was great fun, only where soft underfoot, of course. Once back to the pub, the rain came
down, but we did not care, crisp packets were flying everywhere, with Cornish Ales to drink, as this pub is run by a
chain that has pubs in Salisbury and Bristol. The staff were very welcoming, and the pub steeped in the history of
Weybridge of old, a nice touch. Another great Weybridge Hash night, see ya next week,.... On On !

1747

TopMan & Naked Chef

@ The Limping Fox, Long Ditton

17/10/2017

Another adventurous evening, with the Weybridge Hashers, started out with a game of hide and seek with the local
….real fox, as it was scavenging around for food. Should have come for our chips later ! Kebab weaved in and
around a lorry before capturing foxy on film. This was some run, taking in all of Thames Ditton, 6 miles plus checks,
into the village, through the Churchyard down towards the railway station, and then through Weston Green, near
to the Scilly Isles, and cutting back into the woods, before Thames Ditton green, then off again through some clever
paths, and through Stokes Field, winding nicely back along Ewell Road, and left to the new Pub, only open since July
2017. Lots of our Regulars were on their jolly hols, but we did still have fun, on this slightly longer than normal run,
which built up our appetite for beer and chips ! Mother Brown has one more week with us, before returning to
Australia for his next 6 months travelling, lucky man. Once in the freshly painted green pub, we topped ourselves
up, and tucked into every bowl in sight, even the tasty potato skins. Wasser was not impressed with the décor, said
it was too dark. Things turned medical, as the beer flowed, Wasser explained his Limping Fox got excited at the
Doctor’s surgery, ooh eerrrr ! Some excuse he had to go in for a test !! Mrs Robinson was already in the pub, with
guest John, good to see you both. The Publican Phil, and staff Paige were very friendly, and the food menu we will
have to come back for, another time. The pub has been transformed from the dowdy look of old. Hash Cash
Sausage, was grinning away, having just scoffed the last Krispy Kreme doughnut that Kebab kindly brought 4 of, to
share, thanks a lot ! A quality run from Top Man & Naked Chef !!
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Wasser

@ Poyntz Arms, East Molesey

24/10/2017

The traffic lights were blocking all the traffic as we arrived outside this freshly refurbished Molesey haunt, and quite
a healthy gathering too ! Megabit came with wife Charlotte, as it is half term week, Mother Brown appeared for the
last time for 6 months, as he goes off to Melbourne till the Spring. We will miss your cheery disposition !
Colonel Knob Cheese, ever enthusiastic, had piled up here at 3pm, as no point going all the way home to
Basingstoke, and coming back ! Molesey Matt returned, good to see you too ! Our GM Doner brought terrier Jack
out for some easy exercise which he loved ! Kung Foo Panda, Great Bear, Lord Tosser, Top Man & Naked Chef were
just some of the Stars here this week. The Run, oh yes…..off through residential roads until a cracking long alley
that took us all the way to the River Thames, and then he tricked us well, as we thought we would be bound to go
along the Thames riverbank, oh no, Wasser always surprises ! Cutting right back, round The Hurst swimming pool
and somehow winding it’s way back towards Ray road, and off towards the river Mole on the other side of Molesey
instead, bravo ! Whilst Megabit thinks it half decent, it is fair to say it was a lot better run than that, constantly
weaving back on itself, almost always unexpectedly too. A clever Run, much appreciated, just under five miles, ideal
in the Winter months, and into the new look pub, where while we were guzzling pints of Spitfire and lager, our Jack
was making friends with the pub dog, Bell the Harrier, who is more used to chasing Hares and Foxes round farms.
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Hash Cash Sausage, eagerly devouring the excellent chips from the Chinese opposite, thanks Wasser, nearly had his
rollocks bitten off, as Bell was snouting for more free chips between his legs ! Close shave Sausage …ouch Now
remember, next week……it’s Halloween so dress up and drive to Ripley for a spooky run in the dark ….you wouldn’t
want to miss it ! Scooby-Doo ……the Monster Mash…..woohoo it's a graveyard smash

1749

DingALing

@ The Jovial Sailor, Ripley

31/10/2017

Awaiting report…….

Hares 2017/18
Date
7th November 2017
14th November 2017
21st November 2017
28th November 2017
5th December 2017
12th December 2017
19th December 2017
26th December 2017
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Hare
Worzel
Colonel Knob Cheese
Master Bates
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets
The Pro
Tight Git
Doner
TBC
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2nd January 2018
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Kebab
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